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Head's Commendations 

Mr Cartwright's quiz
Q: Which planet spins the fastest?
A: In the next newsletter

Last week's answer
Q: What is Caveman writing called?
A: Petroglyphs

Quote of the week

Conversion to God 
Dear Parents and Guardians,

As I write, the sun shines down warmly on the south-facing wall of the Pugin
Chapel and today we welcomed 13 prospective families into our Reception
class for the morning. It was lovely to see the children listening attentively and
enjoying the efforts of the EYFS staff being reflected in the children’s smiles
during play. In general matters, the Teacher/Student Times Tables Rock Stars
Competition heats up and having checked just now, the teachers are on 134
points with the children coasting to a potential victory on 174 points. I cannot
let the teachers lose but banning the children from playing seems somehow
unfair…

In Form Five, the children have patiently adhered to PHE advice whilst case
numbers fell back to levels within tolerance. My thanks to Form Five staff,
parents and children for their support. It will be worth mentioning that
engagement with the LFT process permitted the children to continue to enjoy
extra-curricular aspects of life including sport on various levels. I say this as,
should your child’s year group’s turn come, having a box of tests or two in the
cupboard may not be a bad idea, for now at least.

Another point to mention is morning registration. I wonder whether, as a result
of Covid adjustments, we have drifted away from our shared purpose slightly.
Daily registration is stipulated in the timetable at or before 8.40am with
lessons and assemblies timetabled to begin from 8.45am. With this in mind –
along with a positive ‘up and at ‘em’ mindset - forewarning here that from
after the half term and with the exception of the Prep Office door, all external
doors will be closed at 8.45am with children arriving after this being marked
late. We are blissfully happy at St Edmund’s – more often than not anyway – .
As we continue to break out of what was, I ask that you do all you realistically
can do to arrive in good time, prior to 8.40am at the latest. As the old Irish
adage goes, ‘lose an hour in the morning, spend the rest of the day looking for
it.’

Penultimately, our eagerly anticipated parent questionnaire. We are looking for
a super high participation rate on this – let’s aim for 90%+. Please do try to
complete it honestly and fully. For us, it can be a useful tool for school
development. It shouldn’t take you long – maybe around 4 minutes per child.
What could be better than relaxing with a cup of tea and completing a school
questionnaire I wonder…

Wishing you a good weekend ahead,

Mr S Cartwright
Headmaster, St Edmund’s Prep

“Everything comes at the right time, but if the right
time is too late to be patient, go earlier before it
becomes too late.” - Michael Bassey Johnson

Lizzie Belsey - Reading
Aadam Parviez - Maths
Edith Heppell - Maths
Luke McNerney - English
Hannah Osinibi - Maths
Harry Rutherford - Maths
Alec Carpenter - English 
Jude Foley - English 
Nicole Hampson - English 
Toby Stainer - English 
Harry Edmunds - English
Phoebe Wild - For a fantastic independent project on
Isaac Newton
Andreas Evlogidis - For incredible hard work and 
progress



Upcoming Dates January February
Monday 31st
Wednesday 2nd
Friday 4th

Anti-bullying week information will be sent out via Parent mail
2.15pm-5pm U11 Netball v Bishop's Stortford College (Away - Match at 3pm)
5pm First grade card live on parent portal

 

E-Safety 
On Tuesday 8th February we will be joining schools and youth organisations across the UK in celebrating Safer Internet Day 2022. Safer Internet
Day is a global campaign to promote the safe and responsible use of technology, which calls on young people, parents, carers, teachers, social
workers, law enforcement, companies, policymakers and more, to join in helping to create a safer internet. Using the internet safely and
positively is a key message that we promote in school and celebrating Safer Internet Day is a great opportunity for us to re-emphasise the online
safety messages we deliver throughout the year. Children will be participating in different activities which will explore how to stay safe online.
We would be delighted if you could join us in celebrating the day by continuing the conversation at home. 

To  help you with this, you may be interested in downloading the free Safer Internet DayEducation Pack for Parent sand Carers which is available
at : https://saferinternet.org.uk/  

There are top tips, quizzes and films which you can use at home with your child. 

 Prep Concerts 

NEW DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Following the decision to postpone next week’s Prep Concerts, we are pleased to let you know that these will now take place on Monday 7th and
Tuesday 8th March at 2:00-3:30pm. We hope that this will allow more children the opportunity to perform and more parents the opportunity to
attend.

If your child is having instrumental tuition outside school and you would like them to take part, please contact Miss McLauchlan,
fmclauchlan@stedmundscollege.org . Thank you to all parents who have already been in contact.

Performing Arts 

Bug hotel 
The form 5 bubble have enjoyed their breaktime on the Headmaster's lawn this this week. They have been busy building a deluxe bug hotel to
their own design. 



This week in the Prep 

As part of our topic on weather, Form 1 have been
finding out where the hottest and coldest places on
Earth are. We have used globes, atlases, Google Earth
and even a video to help us find out their locations. In
the past few weeks, we have thought about the seasons
and extreme and dangerous weather too.

Future weather reporters

Nursery have been thinking about foods that are healthy for
us. This week we have been thinking about different types of
vegetables and which one we like best. We made a chart to
see which vegetable was the most popular. 

Healthy body and mind

Phoebe in Form 5 has created a fantastic project about the life and work of
Isaac Newton. To bring the information to life, Phoebe included a wonderful
model of the tree that young Isaac Newton was sitting under when he was hit
on the head by a falling piece of fruit, leading him to develop his law of gravity.

Law of gravity 



Form 3 became hunters and gatherers for an afternoon. The children collected natural resources to make their own Stone Age
tools. There were many different tools that were made including fishing rods, hammers, bow and arrows and cutlery. Our next step
is to move into the Bronze Age followed by the Iron Age. 

Our very own St Edmund's hunters and gatherers

Splashing around 
Form 2 have loved splashing about in the swimming pool this week! We had a go at swimming on our fronts and backs and the
smiles on their our was a delight to see. We are very proud of how far the children have come with their swimming ability and to
see them happy and confident in the water!  



Laurens won the award last week for his willingness to try new things and for all his help in the kitchen.
Catherine won last week for hard work and creativity.

Zina is our LAMDA Star for fantastic acting and excellent concentration and commitment.

Photographer of the Week

Chef and LAMDA Star of the week

Shutter Speed (Movement) by Renata Simmons



U11A Netball @ IAPS Regional Qualifiers, Wednesday
26th January 2022

On Wednesday 26th January the St Edmund's Prep U11 Netball team had an early start to the day as they travelled to Ipswich Sports
Centre to take part in the IAPS BEE Netball Regional Netball Tournament. On arrival they prepared for the group matches. Looking
strong and comfortable with their rotation of positions they began with three comfortable wins against Littlegarth 8-3, Barnardiston
Hall 12-1 and Ipswich Prep 6-1. These three wins meant that St Edmund’s Prep U11A qualified for the knockout round in the Cup
competition.

They played against Framlingham College Prep in the Quarter finals. After an exciting second half and a final score of 8-0 they secured
their place in the Semi finals. There was an exciting, yet tense, start to the match with St Edmund's Prep playing against Duncombe.
The half time score was 2-1 to St Edmund's. However, in an end-to end game the balance tipped in the opposition’s favour and the final
score was 5-4 to Duncombe who also went on to win the competition. St Edmund’s Prep team went on to play Highgate for 3rd and
4th place, with a 6-3 win St Edmund's Prep brought home medals for 3rd place.

It was a great performance on the day and with the top two teams qualifying for the National Finals, our girls missed out by just one
goal in the end.


